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key partners
Creative Support, an Industrial 
and Provident Society with 
charitable status which supports 
over 5000 service users in 53  
local authorities and employs  
over 4000 staff

The Shaw Trust, a UK-wide  
charity that trains and employs 
the learning disabled staff at  
the Ewart House café, pictured 
below with our tenant Lorenzo 

Age UK Harrow, an advice 
service for older people in Harrow



A sense of community
For over four decades we have 
been housing and supporting 
vulnerable people in north-west 
London. We were delighted last 
year when a senior local civil 
servant referred to us as  
‘Harrow’s best kept secret’. 

But we would like more of you  
to know what we do, and why. 
Much of this report is given over to 
the stories of some of the people 
we are privileged to have helped 
recently. They are not exceptional 
cases. There are many more like 
them in the boroughs we serve 
- Harrow, Hounslow and 
Hillingdon.

But just as need for our services  
 is rising, public funding for  
housing and social care services  
is being cut directly and through 
reduced welfare support. It is 
making life much harder for 
people who already have very 
little. It is making it difficult for  
us to meet the needs of the  
many other people we very  
much want to help.

Doing nothing is not an option. 
We have instead launched our 
first fundraising drive in years. 
Through this we are looking to 
secure the goodwill and support 
of local people, businesses and 
trust funds to help us carry on  
the vital task of helping  
vulnerable people in this  
corner of north west London. 

JoHN NEWBY, CHAIR

Harrow Churches  
Housing Association

John Newby with board member Joyce Shaw, 
who resigned this year after more than 15 
years of voluntary service. Our grateful thanks 
to Joyce for all the work she did on our behalf.

OTaLaN aND LOreTTa have 
been married for just over 40 
years. But alzheimers means 
Loretta, now 76, needs constant 
care, day and night. ‘Loretta’s 
condition is very difficult to cope 
with,’ says Otalan, ‘but we get 
help to bathe, dress and feed 
her. The extra care here is very 
good. If there is an emergency  
I can ring the bell and the staff 
will come to help me with 
Loretta.’ Otalan’s health is also 
under strain. aged 71, he has an 
enlarged heart and will shortly 
undergo a cataract operation. 
But he says his main concern is 
Loretta’s health and the need to 
support her. ‘I find strength in 
the Lord,’ he says.

‘If there is an emergency I can 
ring the bell and the staff will 
come to help me with Loretta’
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A happy environment  
Housing for older people has long 
been the mainstay of our service. 
We devised our extra care housing 
model for the growing numbers of 
people living with declining physical 
and mental health. 

We first put our new model into 
practice at Ewart House in Harrow, 
completed just 18 months ago. 
The cost to the public purse, for  
a service that includes 24-hour 
on-call support, is far less than the 
alternatives of nursing or hospital 
care and it is a happier and more 
dignified way of life for our residents. 

We are applying the same high 
standards to Dashwood Court in 
Hounslow, an extra care sheltered 
scheme we took over from a much 
larger housing association in 2011. 

Better food is a priority. Catering 
will be soon be done by the Shaw 
Trust, which trains and employs  
the learning disabled chefs at our 
hugely popular Ewart House cafe.

Internally flats will be remodelled 
to make them more attractive 
and functional. And we will make 
the building more energy efficient, 
to bring fuel bills closer to the very 
reasonable £18 a month paid by 
Ewart House tenants. 

‘Ewart House is one of the 
best extra care sheltered 
housing schemes I’ve seen. 
The atmosphere is uplifting 
and genuinely inspiring for 
the people living and 
working there.’
Anna Lunts, chief executive 
of Creative Support, a UK-wide 
charity that provides 24-hour 
personal care at Ewart House

‘We are applying the same 
high standards to Dashwood 
Court in Hounslow ... which we 
took over from a much larger 
housing association’

DOreeN WaS OffereD a place 
at ewart House eight months 
ago after pneumonia weakened 
her lungs and heart, leaving her 
unable to climb the stairs in her 
home. ‘My new flat is lovely,’ 
Doreen says. ‘There are no stairs 
so everything is on the same 
floor. I’m independent and do 
my own washing. everyone here 
is pleasant and friendly and we 
play cards and pass the time 
together. One of my favourite 
things is a free weekly manicure 
done by Sylvia, a staff member. 
It is so nice and relaxing.’ 54



A will to succeed
We have shared housing for 
young people who have no  
family or whose family life is 
troubled. our staff give timely 
support and firm guidance,  
and we provide a safe and stable 
home environment. Within two 
years most are ready to move on.

While they are with us we  
actively encourage them to find 
ways to use their skills and talents 
constructively. Imran who came 
to the UK seeking asylum spoke 
very little English but is now  
doing a university degree in  
IT engineering. others are on 
apprenticeships or training or  
are doing voluntary work. 

The results are not always so  
clear cut. Service manager June 
recalls a chance encounter last 
year with a young woman whose 
stay with us ticked few of the 
boxes an assessor might seek.  
‘I’m training to be a nurse,’ she 
told June. ‘I’ve got my own home, 
a baby and I’m very happy and 
deeply grateful to you for putting 
me on the right road.’

‘our young National 
Citizenship Service trainees 
wanted to support a good 
cause in Harrow, close to 
home, that helps other 
young people. They chose 
Harrow Churches.’
Ali Abdu, NCS project 
coordinator, Harrow Council.  
The young trainees, below, 
raised a very welcome £175 for 
our young people’s service.

JevON WaS 17 when he came  
to the UK from Guyana to live 
with his aunt. ‘I wanted to do 
everything,’ Jevon says. ‘I didn’t 
listen to rules and hung out with 
the wrong crowd.’ after falling 
out with his aunt he was 
homeless until we offered him a 
room in a shared house. ‘I found 
the other tenants friendly,’ Jevon 
says, ‘and I decided to make up 
for my bad doings and become 
focused. I got an 18-week 
apprenticeship and some work 
experience on the New Deal.  
for nearly two years now I’ve 
been a voluntary builder, and 
the work has kept me busy  
and active. I like starting and 
finishing a job and getting 
praise. Building’s in my blood 
now!’Jevon will soon be moving 
on. ‘Living here has been a 
change for good in my life.  
Now I’m ready to find my own 
place, I’ve got a trade and the 
future looks great to me.’

‘Living here has been a change 
for good in my life. Now I’m 
ready to find my own place,  
I’ve got a trade and the future 
looks great to me.’
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Home comforts
We offer a growing service, unique 
in London and funded by the 
Department of Health, housing 
families living with HIV. 

What we offer is the anonymity  
of a house like any other on the 
street, and superior home comforts, 
allowing our families to rebuild their 
lives and stabilise their health. 

This year we helped another five 
families by buying and refurbishing 
houses that we then adapted to 
suit the new family’s personal 
health needs.

KaTey IS 30 and her partner 
David  is 37. Both are HIv 
positive, and have been 
together for 13 years. ‘I was 
diagnosed with HIv four years 
ago and I am getting used to  
it now,’ Katey says. ‘you have 
good days and bad days.’ 
David, who is trying to get  
back into work, is doing an IT 
training course and learning 
wood-working at a vocational 
centre. The couple moved into 
a one-bedroom home with 
HCHa five months ago, on a 
renewable shorthold tenancy 
of two years. ‘Before this we 
lived in a council flat for three 
years. It was damp and 
needed many repairs, which 
didn’t help our health at all,’ 
Katey says. ‘When I saw our 
new home it’s hard to describe 
in words. I just loved it! We 
know we are very lucky to  
have a place like this.’ 

HeLeN IS 54 and a widow with 
three teenage children. after 
working for 20 years, Helen 
was diagnosed with HIv in 
2005. Since then her health 
has taken a downturn, made 
worse by a muscle wasting 
disease that has left her 
wheelchair-bound, with no 
strength in her legs and feet. 
The family’s last home was 
rented privately from a 
landlord who refused to make 
adaptations that might have 
made life a little easier for 
Helen. ‘The house was in very 
poor repair and always felt 
cold,’ Helen says. ‘Then Harrow 
Churches offered us a three-
bedroom house they had 
modified for wheelchair use, 
which had hand rails, just 
perfect. It was so nice and 
warm. It has made a huge 
difference to our lives. I am  
so grateful to HCHa and 
especially to robert Goodman. 
They’re doing a wonderful job.’

‘When I saw our new home it’s 
hard to describe in words. I just 
loved it. We know we are very 
lucky to have a place like this.’
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...and independence
Last year we handed over the  
keys to our first nine bespoke  
flats for young disabled people. 
The flats are in a wing at Ewart 
House, slightly apart from the 
main building with its own  
front entrance. 

The decision to build at Ewart 
House a separate block of flats  
for younger wheelchair-users was 
in part inspired by the work our 
maintenance team does weekly, 
fitting mobility aids and adapting 
the homes of older and disabled 
home owners and private tenants 
in Harrow. 

The daily reality for too many 
people with impaired mobility  
is one of frustration, rendered 
unable to carry out everyday 
activities they know that, with  
just some small changes, they  
can do for themselves. 

Annika’s story shows how 
providing a sensitively designed 
home, with a little human  
support when needed, can  
make a world of difference to  
one person’s enjoyment of life.

aNNIKa, WHO HaS spina bifida, 
was in temporary digs for two 
years before the council found 
her a permanent home. ‘It was 
cramped and had unsuitable 
access for my wheelchair,’ 
annika says. ‘Last year I moved 
to ewart House. I’m on the 
ground floor with a much 
bigger room and find it much 
easier to get around because 
of the adaptations.’ annika 
regularly uses her improved 
mobility to help others, visiting 
frail and less mobile tenants 
next door, running art classes 
for the older tenants and 
fundraising for their activities. 
‘It’s a friendly place and there’s 
more company. I have dyslexia 
so find reading a chore and I’d 
rather sit with a paintbrush in 
my hand and enjoy art.’ What 
she really values here is her 
freedom. ‘I can go to the local 
shops as and when I want, 
without transport, to buy 
music CDs by my favourite 
band, Take That. I really need 
this place. Living here is great 
and the HCHa housing support 
team are brilliant!’

‘I can go to the local  
shops as and when I want, 
without transport, to buy 
music CDs by my favourite 
band, Take That.’

Culture Day at Ewart House looks set to 
become an annual event following the huge 
success of our inaugural event, with tenants 
and their relatives joining the celebrations
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Our facts and figures
Income and expenditure account
   
 2011 2010
Turnover 2,161,627 1,884,892
operating costs (1,872,316) (1,493,437)
OPERATING SURPLUS 289,311 351,455
Interest receivable 10,355 13,693
Interest payable (211,283) (90,267)

SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR 88,383 274,881

Balance sheet 

FIXED ASSETS 2011 2010 
Housing properties, at depreciated cost 24,544,656 20,013,242
Less: social housing grant (16,788,104) (11,786,454)
Net book value of housing properties 7,756,552 8,226,788
other fixed assets 242,765 157,086
Total fixed assets 7,999,317 8,383,874
CURRENT ASSETS
Debtors 112,135 115,829
Cash at bank and in hand 838,235 1,837,727
 950,370 1,953,556
CREDITORS: amounts due within one year (526,073) (1,176,638)
NET CURRENT ASSETS 424,297 776,918
TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES 8,423,614 9,160,792
CREDITORS: amounts due after more than one year 6,096,313 6,921,868
CAPITAL AND RESERVES  
Called up share capital 139 145
Restricted reserves 22,178 22,178
Acquisition reserves 135,800 139,740 
Revenue reserve 2,169,184 2,076,861

 8,423,614 9,160,792

HARROW

February
our first extra care housing 
scheme, Ewart House, is 
judged Best New Place to 
Live in London in the London  
Planning Awards

May
All our schemes for older 
people are awarded the 
Accessible Business Mark

August
Young National Citizenship 
Service trainees, pictured 
right meeting minister for civil 
society Nick Hurd MP, stage  
a sleepout on the steps of 
Harrow Civic Centre to raise 
funds for our young people’s 
housing and support service

September
Dashwood Court in Hounslow 
officially handed over to us by 
Thames Valley HA, after 
consultation with tenants

December
The shared lounge at St 
Barnabas Court gets a Ewart-
class makeover, in the first of 
planned improvements to all 
our older sheltered schemes

2011 survey

78%
 We are good at keeping  
our tenants informed

80%
 We dealt well with  
our tenants’ queries

88%
 We did a good job of the 
last repair tenants ordered

91%
 We keep shared facilities  
in a satisfactory condition

96%
 We offer an appropriate 
level of personal support 

85%
 Our support workers’ 
services are good

91%
 The home we provide is  
in a good neighbourhood

Hounslow
38 extra care flats

Hillingdon
5 family homes

Harrow
47 extra care flats
153 sheltered flats
64 rooms in a shared 
house for young people 
9 bespoke flats for young 
disabled people
25 houses for families 
living with HIv
4 family homes
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our board of volunteers is 
collectively responsible for making 
sure we are properly and efficiently 
managed and true to our founding 
purpose. our services, standards 
and performance are regularly and 
critically scrutinised by the board.  

our governance standards meet  
all aspects of the National Housing 
Federation’s code of governance. 
our members bring to our work a 
broad range of skills, knowledge 
and understanding, and their 
contribution is regularly assessed.

Our management board 
Mr J Newby (chair) 
Mr N Shurrock (vice chair) 
Mr A Adamson ⁎
Mr J Carpenter
Mr P Dean
Mr R Green
Mr B Ingate
Mr P Ingate
Mrs I Kavanagh ⁂ 
Mrs J Shaw ⁎
Mr M Shelton

Our finance committee 
Mr R Green (chair)
Mr B Ingate
Mr J Newby
Mr J Shaw ⁑

Our housing services 
committee 
Mr N Shurrock (chair)
Mrs J Altman ⁑
Mr M Carmody ⁑
Mr P Dean
Mrs J Shaw ⁎

Our property committee 
Mr A Adamson (chair)
Mr J Carpenter
Mr J Newby
Mr B Simper ⁑ ⁎

Our director and 
company secretary 
Christopher Holley, chief executive

⁎ stood down in 2011/12
⁑ non board member
⁂ tenant representative

Our board and managers

Our senior management 
Chief executive: Christopher Holley
overall responsibility and new housing 
developments and partnerships

christopher.holley@hcha.org.uk

Finance manager: Tracey Baldwin
Responsible for all financial matters,  
including new funding bids

tbaldwin@hcha.org.uk

Maintenance and development  
manager: Robert Goodman
Responsible for technical and building 
matters and aids and adaptations

 rgoodman@hcha.org.uk

Operations manager: Mick Carroll
Responsible for housing and support 
services, service standards, community 
affairs and general enquiries

mick.carroll@hcha.org.uk

Please can you support us.
As a charity operating in a time 
of national austerity, demand 
for our services is outstripping 
our capacity to help people in 
desperate need. 

I am appealing for your 
support to help us continue 
our mission. Every little bit 
helps. Please make a donation 
to HCHA today, large or small, 
or pledge your support to raise 
funds for this vital work.

CHRISToPHER HoLLEY 
CHIEF ExECUTIVE

Could you?
Donate online to: Harrow 
Churches Housing association. 
account number: 40231797 
Sort code: 20-29-37

Send a cheque payable to 
Harrow Churches Housing 
association at Penn House,  
16 Peterborough rd, Harrow, 
Middlesex Ha1 2BQ

Hold a collection or 
fundraising activity at your 
church, community centre, 
school or college 

Leave a legacy in your will.

Your support

afTer rUNNING aWay from 
home, aged 16, Diago slept 
on the streets in Harrow for 
three months before we took 
him in. In two years Diago 
has turned his life around.  
He keeps his rent in credit  
and is saving for his own flat. 
He also does voluntary work 
with a local charity, Kids Can 
Achieve. ‘I like working with 
other young people who have 
problems, and I’d like to stay 
on this career path in the 
future,’ Diago says.
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